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MEA Program
Will Include
Many Notables

*

Return to Become Members of MSTC Faculty

No. 2

Homecoming Is
On The Way;
Plans Progress

MSTC Students, Visiting Teach
ers To Hear Foremost Ar
tists and Lecturers.

Commission Picks Committees;
Lays Foundations For
Huge Celebration.

Noted authors, scientists, lecturers,
and singers will appear on entertain
ment and educational assemblies of
the Minnesota Education Association
convention at the MSTC campus on
October 21 and 22.
Richard Halliburton, author, and
Edgar Albert Wigham, scientist, lec
turer, and author, will appear on the
program.
Agnes Samuelson, state
superintendent of public instruction in
Iowa, and Norman Thomas, former
candidate for president of the United
States, will speak before the gather
ing.
Featured on the entertainment pro
gram will be the Eva Jessye Choir,
world famed negro singers of New
York. The Moorhead-Fargo Ladies
Chorus will present a concert at the
Moorhead Armory the first evening of
the convention.
Friday morning's program will be
opened by sectional speeches at the
Campus School. Demonstrations for
the various departments will be car
ried on in the rural schools affiliat
ed with the college, Moorhead high
school, and the Campus School.
Luncheons sponsored by the asso
ciation will group the instructors ac
cording to their special fields where
they will discuss pertinent problems.
Students will be admitted to all of
these meetings if they pay the $1.00
membership fee to Dr. Archer, chair
man, and become members of the M.
E. A.

With a bigger and better Home
coming as its goal, MSTC students
under the direction of the Student
Commission have begun preparations
for the Golden Anniversary celebra
tion to be held October 15 and 16.
The spectacular coronation of the
queen (to be elected by popular vote
at a later date) on Friday evening
will pave the way for a great whirl
of activity. The torch light parade
and pep fest will close the evening's
entertainment, only to be resumed
the following day fc^y organization
breakfasts, lunches, and dinners, the
traditional Freshmen-Sophomore sack
rush, the football game with Mankato, and finally the Homecoming ball.
Committees Named
Nine committees have been appoint
ed by the Commission to prepare a
successful Homecoming. The com
mittees follow:
Finance: Willard Swiers, chairman,
Donald Tescher, Marjorie Strand,
Lauga Guttormsson, Olaf Syltie, Ar
thur Holmos, Esther Bridgeford, Bar
bara Driscoll, Florence Koops, Yvonne
Ebersviller, Melvin Carlson, Corrinne
Erstad, Ruth Horien, Margaret Cam
eron, Grace Behling, Ilo Davis, lone
Dalen, Lorraine Olson, Phyllis Lee,
Jessie Song, Bernard Larson, Russell
Thorneby, Dr. Archer.
Publicity: Clarence Eskildsen, chm.,
Martin Barstad, Henry StsvcAson, Ed
na Peterson, Beryl Stevens, Vernon
Wedul, Harriet Erickson, Fred Cram
er, Mr. Murray.
Fri.-Sat.-night: Helen Peoples,
chm,. Annabelle Cruikshank, Alma
Flatin, Irene Wicklund, Ruth Hannaford, Elaine Wick, Morton Presting,
Reinhold Utke, Elizabeth Trace, Edwin
Erickson, Delores Frye, Mr. Aarnes,
Miss Frick.
More Committees
Decoration: Art Grove, chm., Vin
cent Murphy, Harold Espeseth, Char
les Johnson, Helen Boen, Dorothy
Robinson, Alieth Brainerd, Marjory
Houge, Lucy Grommesh, Robert Bensen, Wallace Bergerson, Miss McCarten, Miss Williams, Mr. Weltzin.
Saturday morning: Bill Walz, chm.,
Pauline Eddy, Sarah Stimmel, Percy
Gilbert, George Woessner, Mr. Schwendeman, Mr. Green, Mr. Gilpin.
Breakfasts and Luncheons: Geral
dine Hoel, chm., Or ville Schwankl,
Thelma Leaderbrand, Wilmine Haarstick, Miss Lumley.
(Continued on Back Page)

Matchless Artists
Appear on '37-'38
Lyceum Program
Music of the most sublime will
again flood the spacious Moorhead
Armory when the Minneapolis Sym
phony for its second consecutive year
opens the Amphion-MSTC-Concordia
Lyceum.
The coming season will entertain a
galaxy of matchless artists embrac
ing such names as the Vienna Boys
C5*>ir which comes December 14;
Marian Anderson, negro contralto, on
February 1; Percy Grainger, pianist,
February 19; and the Roth String
Quartette, March 15.
This year's series Includes one more
program than previously. Students
are to be admitted as usual upon the
presentation of their activity tickets.

Miss Maude Wenck, Miss Delsie Holmquist, and Mr. Lawrenoe Norin, Who Return Again To Become Mem
bers of The MSTC Faculty. Miss Wenck And Mr. Norin Will Teach In the Music Department And Miss Holmquist
In The English Department.

Parents Visit
MSTC Campus
Day's Activities Include Cliapel
Program, Luncheon and
Football Game.
As campus guests, MSTC students
will participate in college activities
on the third annual Dad's and Moth
er's Day, Friday, October 8.
Arranged to present an inside view
of college life to parents, the event
ful day opens with a typical chapel
program at 11 o'clock.
At 12:15 a special luncheon is sched
uled to take place in Comstock Hall
after which an informal program,
consisting of musical numbers by stu
dents and short talks by faculty mem
bers, students, and visiting parents,
is promised.
Tickets of admission are for sale
at the Registrar's office at 25c a
plate. This price includes admission
to the football game between the
MSTC Dragons and St. John's col
lege in the evening.
As in former years, prizes will be
awarded to parents making the long
est journey and to those having the
largest attendance of children in this
college.
Students are urged to make ar
rangements within the next week in
order that adequate preparations may
be made.

Euterpe Tryouts Next
Week, Says Director

Because over one hundred girls ap
peared for Euterpe tryouts this week,
Miss Wenck, director, of the singers
will continue tryouts next Wednesday
from 5 until 6. Thirty girls will be cho
Teachers Forsake Education Field to sen for the musical group.

Graduates Walk
In Marital Lane
Make Homes for Selves.

One For Ripley!

A lady at an all men's affair!
Yes, Miss Geraldine Ewald, in
structor at the N. D. A. C. will
speak on "Charm" at the all men's
dinner to he held Tuesday, Sep
tember 28 at 8 p. m. When ask
ed to speak for the occasion Miss
Ewald smilingly said, "That should
be fun."
How do you stack up in compar
ison to the other fellows? What
does a girl admire in a man?
Leave the date for one evening
open to have a chicken dinner and
find out how to make that next
date a better one.
In addition to the main attrac
tion, Dr. Archer will show movies
of the campus in former years and
other faculty members will give
short talks. This supper is ex
pected to be something no man
should miss, according to Mr.
Aarnes, Y. M. C. A. adviser and
sponsor of the supper.

America's Boy
Scout Speaks
Preston and Norin Present Mu
sical Entertainment At
Chapel Hour.

Max K. Gilstrap, "America's Typical
Boy Scout", will appear on the Chap
el program next Wednesday with an
Lillustrated lecture on the Yosemite Val
ley. He is now connected with the
National Park Service in Yosemite. His
imitations of bird calls and their an
alysis are considered among the best.
Kansas University Bureau is using
him this year and comments as fol
lows: "Demands for his programs in
creased so rapidly that all of his avail
able time up to and including May 4
has been filled and requests are now
coming in for him to give commence
ment addresses." He has always been
a prominent Boy Scout Leader.
Vocal and piano solos by Mr. Daniel
Preston and Mr. Lawrence Norin fur
* nished the main portion of the Chapel
program last Wednesday. The musical
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Today, September 24:
selections were followed by briefs talks
8:00 p. m. LaCrosse, Wis., by Dr. C. P. Archer and Mr. J. R.
Teachers, here
Schewendemann.
Saturday, September 25:
Mr. Preston san "Minor and Major"
8:00 p. m., Freshman Party
by Spross; "Would God I Were a Ten
Monday, September 27:
der Apple Blossom", an Irish melody;
7:00 p. m., Rho Lamba Chi meets
and as an encore, "Sing Awhile Long
Tuesday, September 28:
er." Mr. Norin played "Pierce Haroi7:00 p. m., All Men's Banquet
que" by Franck, and "Huumoresque,"
Thursday, September 30:
by Dvorak, as an encore.
7:00 p. m., Y. W. C. A.
Friday, October 2:
8:00 p. m., Football game with
Con ] cordia, here.
Friday, October 8:
Dad's and Mother's D ay
Loretta Holtquist, Ortonville, a jun
Saturday, October 16:
ior at MSTC, was injured when
Homecoming
thrown through the windshield of a
Thursday and Friday, October 21
car in an automobile crash near her Continuation of Placement List Is
and 22:
home on September 4. Miss Holt
Increased by Latest Reports.
M. E. A. meets at College
quist is out of danger and will prob
ably be back for the winter quarter.
New positions continue to augment
the number of MSTC graduate place
ments as more vacancies are filled.
Following is a continuation of the
list published in last week's MiSTiC
and the new placements:
Bernard Stolpman, Big Stone City,
S.
D., at Kellogg; Grace Van Zant,
MSTC Instructor Stops In New York
Detroit Lakes, at Cass County, N. D.;
For Legion Convention.
Simplicity and strength of pioneers Clcora Scheidt, Moorhead, primary
grades at Ada; Sara Paper, Fargo,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kise left for is the keynote struck by the charm
New York last Friday, September ing new Gunderson school building, Hawley; Ruth Story, Fargo, Inter
17, where Mr. Kise spent a few days affiliate of MSTC which was dedicat mediate grades, Cottonwood; Edith
Mattson, Comstock, is studying at In
as state representative to the Ameri ed Thursday. Constructed of native
can Legion convention, before going gray stone in early American style, the terstate Business College, Fargo, and
Carl Fridlund is studying at Univer
on to Cambridge, Massachusetts building stands as a monument to
sity of Southern California.
where he will study for his Doctor's the pioneers of the community.
Borghild Headland, Fargo, N. D.,
degree at Harvard University.
Departing from the traditional lit
During his affiliation with Moor tle red school house . . pine-panelled Walcott, N. D.; Gladys Hedlund,
head State Teachers College, Mr. Kise library with a rustic fireplace, Vene Miltona. Ottertail Co.; Orpha Hegtaught in the Political Science depart tian blinds, seats for 36 pupils ar geness, Detroit Lakes, Becker Co.;
ment. Coming in 1923, he has been ranged diagonally to facilate lighting, Fern Hevs, Glyndon, Pope Co.; Kathat MSTC fourteen years, with one a large kitchen and community room, ryn Hovde, Crookston, Fertile; La
year's leave of absence for study at and a hot-air system which, as soon yer a Jacotson, Wheaton, Mahnomen
Harvard, where he received his M. A. as electricity is provided, will be con Co.; Gertiude Jerome, Parkers Prairie,
degree, having already earned his verted into a forced air system, well Douglas Co.; Clara Johnson, Badger,
Crookston; Elsie P. Johnson, WarB. A. at St. Olaf College.
insulated and completely fireproof.
road, Roseau Co.; Emeline Johnson,
At the dedication September 23, Bronson, Kittson Co.; Gladys G. John
executive secretary of M. E. A., Wal son, Moorhead, Clay Co.
ter Englund, gave the dedicatory ad
Lcraine Johnson, Wheatland, N. D.,
dress on "Democracy and the School,"
emphasizing the great influence of near Paige, N. D.; Elma Keating,
Mr. Ole Sande, former member of education. Other features were an Wahpeton, N. D„ Clay Co.; Mildred
the MSTC faculty and present di address by President R. B. McLean Jorgsnson, Fisher, Polk Co.; Gladys
rector of Indian schools, and Mr. on "School and Community Rela Kiitleson, Louisburg, Rothsay; Laura
I. O. Friswold, state building inspec tions," songs by Elizabeth Trace, ac ICcch, Wheaton, Wilkin Co.; Annator, visited the campus and checked companied by Dolores Frye, and the _ 11a Kreps, Moorhead, Clay Co.
[To Be Continued j
Murray sisters trio.
over the buildings on Thursday.

College Student Is
Injured In Crash More Placements

OF Grads Reported

Gunderson School
Joseph Kise To Study At Harvard;
Leaves For New York Convention Is Dedicated By
W alter Englund

As was promised in last week's issue
we have more marital ventures to re
cord.
At Brysan City, N. C., Sept. 3, Miss
Gertrude Holm of Roseau, Minn., be
came the bride of Mr. Robert Elder
of Ashville, N. C. Mrs. Elder, an
MSTC graduate, has for the past
years taught at Glasgow, Montana
and at Cambridge, Massachusetts
Mr. and Mrs. Elder will make their
home in Ashville, N. C., where Mr
Elder, a graduate in the bacteriology
course of the University of Iowa, is
(£. the employ of the federal govern
ment.
On June 20, Miss Enid Louise Flad
mark, graduate of the college became
the wife of Stanley Evans. They will
make their home in Glencoe.
September 1 featured the marriage
of Miss Elsie Dommer of Moorhead
MSTC graduate, to Robert Bergseth,
Fargo. Mr. Bergseth, a graduate of
NDAC, is employed in the engineering
department of a paper corporation in
New York City.
The marriage of Miss Helen Ruud:
Barney, N. D., and Mr. Ingvald Wold
of Walcott, N. D. was recently an
Joseph
Kise, who leaves for
nounced. Mrs. Wold is a graduate of
the college and has been teaching at Cambridge to complete work on his
Doctor's Degree at Harvarj Univer
Garhorg and Colfax, N. D.
sity.
[To Be Continued ]

Sande and Friswold
Visit College Campus

September 24, 1937
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MisTic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

The Western M1ST1C

Subscription price, $150; single copies, 6c.
Student Activity Pee Includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which such student comes. Subscrip
tion also Included In the alumni dues.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers College every Friday of the Col
lege year. Printed In the College Print Shop
and issued at the College.
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DLD Cheese: A crown
of it to Gus' sweet,
plucky daughter, R u t h ,
whose crutch is a symbol
of ambition. Desire is her
door. It also works won
ders for that haughty,
rumpled canine of hers
which gets in and out the
dorm so fast, he leaves
scarcely any of his uphol
stery abroad.

Distributors of
•

•-

\

Cbleftiateftderf

Editorial Staff.
Kenneth Christiansen
.
-rrEdlt°r~^
Donald Tescher
Manning Edlto
Clarence Esklldsen
State
Carol Raff
Tlielma Leaderbrand
—
S°^.e^
Critic Editor
Virginia Murray —
Martha Lou Price
„
Ferdinand Elstad
.^.Sports Editor
Byron D. Murray
.Faculty Advisor
Business Staff
John Stucky
Business Manager
Lawrence Haaby
.Advertising Manager
Henry Stevenson
Circulation Manager

Goldamae Carter
George Carter
Henry B. Weltzln

'^V}8t

.Printer

.Print Shop Adviser

Hot dogs and java, Yes—but don't forget to yell.
—x /T~'

'J F o o d

Reporters

Elizabeth Koops, Violet Glasrud. Martin Barstad. Robert Taylor, Arthur Holmos, Ruth
Horien. Elaine Hanson. Olaf Syltle, Leo Plkop.
Maxine Headlang. Florence Koops, W11mine
Haarstlck. Inez Raff, PhyUls Strand.

F e e l i n g B l u e , Frosh?
C r a b Yourself an A c t i v i t y
. .
^ ITAVE YOU been!
Home s i c k n e s s . '
suffering f r o m
Don't Mention it
"foolish Fresh
man feeling" referred to by Miss lie?
Are you troubled nightly by those
wish-i-were-home-again blues'.' In ei
ther case. Doc Dragon prescribes a
daily dose of "participation soothing
syrup" to alleviate the pain.
Hospitable faculty members and upperclassmen have done their utmost
with a picnic, two parties, and a re
ception to make first year students
feel at home on the MSTC campus, and
a wide program of activities beckons
all newcomers. Responding well, the
Frosh have displayed their energy and
ability by turning out en masse for
musical, 'athletic, and journalistic or
ganizations. "Goodsay sold Doc ,
Dragon. "There's nothing like par
ticipation to dull that homing instinct
and create the first spark of college
spirit."
Unhampered this year by the greencap stigma, first year students should
feel the pride of an upward step in the
scale of life. A long step it is ... all
the way from home-town high school
students to full-fledged Collegians.
Freshmen, true, but something more
. . . Dragons!
A Fine G r i d i r o n Is
M a d e Strik ingly M o d e r n
* LL THE brilliance
And There
J\ Q£ £he noon-day
Shall Be Light sun will be flooded
across Memorial Field next Iiida>
night when the switch is thrown for
the lighting of the Dragon gridiron.
The flood-lighting system, proclaimed the finest in the northwest,
was installed at a cost of approxi
mately $4200. Forty lights of 1500
watts each are used for illumination
and are housed in twenty floods of the
latest General Electric type, double
socket of 3,000 watts each. If so de
sired, each can be increased to 4,000
watts by changing bulbs.
The twenty floods are mounted on
ten seventy-foot poles and one fortyfoot pole is used to take care of the
transformer and switching equipment.
Illumination with this system will
cost approximately $2.25 per hour.
The installation of this equipment
is another mark of the democratic
march forward that MSTC is taking.
Heretofore day-time games have made
it prohibitive for many of the busi
ness and professional men to be in
attendance at the Dragon Field to see
the Crimson and White stalwarts in
action. Theirs was a pressing need
that has been met.
Behind the victory march of any
athletic team must be an enthusiastic
student body that shows its spirit by
its attendance.
When the switch is thrown and ded
ication services begin, will you be pres
ent to show your approval of a fine
football squad and your appreciation
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EADERS of this column protection of individuals who cannot or will

R

last week noticed that
than doubled In the first
the number of strikes in
the United States more
half of 1937 as compared
with the same period In
1936. What is the reason?
—It may be the recovery
from the depression; the
change through legislative
enactments like the Na
tional Labor Relations Act, or it may be the
return to popularity of the old tune, "Old
McDonald Had A Farm" with the words,
"John L. Lewis had a strike.
C. I., C. L O.l"

Protection of

Nationals Super-Patriotism

What protection should America give to
its nationals in the Orient? Popular senti
ment, as shown by the United States News,
seems to indicate that our nationals should
be given the opportunity, to leave points of
danger, but that those who choose to remain
should do so at their own risk. Harry W.
Vanneman, Prof, of law, Stanford University,
says, "This is no time for indulging in na
tional sentimentality and super-patriotism—
Modern war is a price too high to pay for

not be removed."

The Camera in the Stratosphere

Photography is an advancing art. Amateurs
everywhere—the candid camera—photo maga
zines—all add to the interest. Recently Major
A. W. Stevens of the Army Air Service photo
graphed the glohular corona of the sun.
Formerly this could be done only during an
eclipse, but with a special camera now being
constructed it will soon be accomplished from
a stratosphere balloon. What will the watch
ful eye of the camera see next?
U. S. in Two Wars in Twenty Years

The past twenty years has seen the United
States enter two wars—the World War of 1917
and the War on Depression in 1929. The re
sult in each case was an extra-ordinary ex
pansion of government in America. The
emergency of 1917 could not be handled by
the regular Departments—new ones were
devised—the war was soon over. Not only the
army but the wartime bureaus were quickly de
mobilized. The depression is over, but there
has been no indication of an exodus from
Washington comparahle to 1919. Why are
depression-.bam agencies regarded as per
manent? Why burden the nation with bu
reaus no longer needed? Or are they needed?

Praeceptor O r ?

r

Sweepings From
Here A nd Th ere

HROUGH the corri
dor and down t h e
hall. Runs the story of a
great man's fall. President
of this, vice-prexy of that,
Commissioner, t r e a s u r e r ,
passing the hat, Activities
by the thousand, none so
many as he. Til came that
fateful meeting of the I.
R. C. 'Course, he was up
for president, and just

Annually the College publishes a book which
depicts the high lights of the school year.
This book is called the "Praeceptor," which,
translated, means "teacher".
The Praeceptor Staff has been discussing
the advisability of changing the name of the
book. The Staff is not quite satisfied that
the book has the best possible and most ap
propriate title. Since this is your book, we
would like to get your ideas on this question.
We would like to know whether you are sat
isfied with the present title or not. And if
not, what name would you suggest? Let us
htar from you, either in a direct letter to the
staff, or you may express your opinion in
an open column letter to the MiSTiC.
"Praeceptor" Staff. Violet Glasrud,
Editor-in-Chief.
Don Weston,
Managing Editor.

ly lost,
Then he ran for the next post, but that was a
frost.
Now up for secretary, but Art got the vote.
Three times up and three times out;
A "snap course": one in which the proDid that get his goat?
lessor does not check the roll, make assign
"Ill nominate myself for librarian". "It can ments, give failing grades, and which is non
not be done."
existent.
"All right, I'll nominate him," said John. On
with the fun!
Phone: Off. 854-W
Res. 854-R
So she put the name "Clarence" on the board
DR. J. H. SANDNESS
once more,
DENTIST
Again up spake Esky, tooting his horn,
American State Bank Bldg.
Minnesota
"I move that the nominations cease!" It was Moorhead
seconded and ayed,
Ayed for the needy, and into office he strayed.
Thus the fourth attempt was crowned with suc
cess,
Congratulations, dear Clarence, on your tenaciousness!
Blots and blobs: For days a freshman at
the Dorm thought Marian Beardsley was the
dean of women. . . . All of the MiSTiCs which
ZERVAS MARKET
are mailed to Audubon are sent to persons
whose first name is Ole (respective papas of
Quality Meats
Lorraine Swanson, Carol Mae Netland and
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
Vivian Bergren). Which probably makes it
612 Center Avenue
a very ole town. . . Bill Walz has been put
on so much after last week for being a foot
ball hero he vows he'll drop the next pass.
Meet Your Friends
Shucks, Bill, why vow it, you should let na
At
ture take its course.

of a college that has its student body
and the general public in mind when
it takes its action for improvements?

SCHOMBER'S GROCERY
Phone 1722

306 Tenth Street South

Green Cheese: The crisp curve of moon ana
the soft eyes of frosh lassies—how to appre
ciate each and how to correlate their inter
ests is a problem in luminary observance not
seeming to stump upper class huskies who
know Weedy's by-word "pitchin' woo". No
bles Martin and Olaf and Wilbert and Georgieof-the-cookie-duster-Georgies are four mouseketeers who set the dorm agoggle by daring to
date sight-unseen. . . . Little Beards and Dot
are charter members of the proposed "Grad
Widows Club". Mousie wonders about Christy
as a Grad Widower. . . . The farmer's school
across the river has a flourishing
date bu
reau. All we need is our old Spinster Week—
the sooner the better, shouted Tesch so loud
his suspenders broke, so help me, so help Min
nie's pocketbook, not to mention Lish's.
Hash: Milly Gilly, coed mermaid, dreams
and talks in her sleep about portable, porce
lain tables to study on in the bath. Goldfish
too. . .
Schwanky may have hit himself in
the eye with that ferrule, but he was cute as
a kitten with his baby mouse. . . To somecollege without burning midnight oil is like
entering the dining room and coming out
empty handed. ... It smacks of Noah's quaint
humor, but imagine a new Dragon writing for
her MiSTiC tryout: "If freshmen hadn't en
tered this place green, they'd have dried out
before they left."
Crack (to be seen through): First night a new
roommate is a parallelogram or other plain, ob
long, irregular figure, which cannot be describ
ed and is equal to anything.
Tot Cameron has quintuplets from home,
named and tagged for Mamma Dionne's prizes.
Just bananas under the skin.
Mouse Meat:
If you are the bird
Then early's the word.
Even though you're the worm
Don't sleep the whole term.

Familiar B o o k s in N e w
D r e s s e s N o w in Library
New editions of old favorites from high
school and the other grades can be found on
the display shelf for new books in the li
brary. The majority of the books are fiction
although a few non-fiction are present in the
group. How many of us wouldn't enjoy re
reading "Giants in The Earth" hy Rolvaag or
"Little Minister" by James Barrie, those old
favorites of high school?
In the group of books we readily recognize
Forsythe Saga by Galsworthy; David Harum
by Westcott; Lee, The American by Brad
ford; and Hunger Fighters hy Paul De Krulf,
only a few of the many on the list.
The books are bound in attractive colors
and have a wide range of types of format.
There are several copies of most of the books
and they may be obtained for reading in the
very near future.
Education makes a people easy to lead,
difficult to drive; easy to
govern, but
possible to enslave.—Lord Brougham.

Service

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS
You Call - - We Deliver
Phone 970

September 24, 1937
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THE WESTERN MiSTiC

Dragons Oppose LaCrosSe Tonight
Initial Home Tussle Dedicates New
Flood Lights On Memorial Gridiron
Nemzekmen Crippled for First Home Encounter; Marco Gotta, Vernon Zehren, Aimo Kiiskila On
Sidelines As Result Of Injuries.
Memorial Field, newly lighted Moorhead State Teachers
College gridiron, will be officially dedicated tonight at 8:00
when the local Dragons meet formidable foe in the La Crosse,

V

Wisconsin, Teachers College team.

The game tonight marks
the first night grid game in Moorhead in the history of the city.
La Crosse has been hit by ineligibility, graduation, and
withdrawal from school, but it is expected that Coach Howard
Johnson, who has been the Indian's guide for years will pre
sent a well-balanced and smooth working team. Johnson has a
host of
X1UOK
V*

/

TA

Sideline
" Doc
Slants by Elstad

L

ast

friday

night's victory
for the Dragons
over Bemidji seem
ed to indicate that
another N t n t e i
grid
machine
meant
business
about going out
and copping that
old c o n f e r e n c e
pennant. Although
ragged, the game
served
to give

Coach Nemzek an Idea as to what
changes are necessary to perfect his
crippled team.
Co-captain Marco Gotta, veteran
quarterback, and Aimo Kiiskila. tacinjuries amounting to
a cracked rib and dislocated shoulrespectively. Add these to Vern
zehren, out with an Injured co.lar>*>,*, and it Is little wonder why
-sliv" is pessimistic about the La
Crosse game tonight Aside 'romthls
indefinite Injurte «veral ndenm*
have been
ments for ankles. ttdgfas *nd^°^ders. all resulting from the Bemidji
tussle.
. , •

Detroit Fops
Babv Dragons
MSTC High Team Low* 40-8,
Hut Show* Prom 1m In

Grid Opener

Coach Chet Gilpin's Baby Dragons of
MSTC High School journeyed to De
troit lakes Friday. September IT. and
tame home with the short end of a 40
to fi deal In their tur'e with the lake
gridders Ralph Davis scored the Baby
Dragon's only touchdown after a dash
from the 90 yard line
Billy Olahoti, Laker star, turned
three long sensational runs into touch
downs. giving his team an advanta
geous lead In the opening quarter They
accounted for a touchdown in each of
the following quarters as well
Outstanding players from the Cam;>us High school were Ted Moos, center.
Stan Slu&lsk. Don ODajr. and Dayton
Baldwin, backs.

lettermen back, around whom
Coach Gilpin
he intends to mold his gridiron ma
chine.
crossed the Bemidji goal Une for the
John Nevers, all-conference end last
final marker.
year, is back at his post. Nevers is a
Especially outstanding was the
of
fare out as did the Dragons Duluth
headsup play demonstrated by both
Ernie Nevers, Stanwas washed up by St. John's univer
teams. and by the Dragon reserves
.ford University allInexperienced N e m i e k Men which Coach Alex J. Nemzek used.
sity of (he Minnesota College Con
American back of a
ference. 18-8 Mankato wa» drubbed
Throw Passes To Win Con
The play was ragged at times.
by south Dakota. 40-7 Incidental
few years ago.
but for the season's first game, play
ference Opener.
ly. St. John's is on the Dragon sched
In addition t o
By Leslie Heidelberger
was good. Norman Nelson .star Beaule. October 8. here.
Nevers,
Coach
Last Friday night the MSTC Drag ver back, was outstanding for the toJohnson has Walt
ons started on their way to another cal team, constantly threatening the
Patronise MISTK" adRennebohm, e n d ;
successful grid season by defeating Dragons, only to be held in leash.
Be wise;
vertisers.
Bob Langdon, half
the stubborn Bemidji eleven, a con- , Injuries to Marco Gotta and Aimo
Leo Anderson. sabstitoUn* f°r
ference foe, under the Beaver arcs. Kiiskila were further evidence of the
back; Harris Stuart,
Herman Koch as trainer, did a
24 to 0.
injury jinx's work, but as a whole, the
center; A1 Kling,
When you buy Bread
fine job taking care of the boys
The veteran Beavers were deter Dragon team seems ready for the La
end; Harold Beatlast
Friday
night.
Lro
u*rd
*o
mined to defeat the Dragons for the Crosse Teacher's game.
Buy
ty,
quarterback;
much tape that he figured If this
first time in recent years and to
1
tape was cut In two-inch strips
Balzarlni
that end successfully stifled the
Jim Bruins, halfMost people associate the art of
and laid end to end It would
back, and Bob Butak, tackle who he vaunted Dragons' running attack, but camouflage with the World W ar, but
reach to Moorhead from our Be
expects will give the Dragons a little the Dragons had other weaponsmidji hotel Leo, better known In
Maine historical records show that
passes,
and
used
them
to
feature
a
football lesson tonight.
higher circles as "Lsdics' Man."
the art was practiced by the 8t Fran
NORTHWEST BAKERY
Practices for the Dragons have been wide open game.
really stepped oat and showed his
Culminating a 68 yard drive through cis Indians prior to the American
light in preparation for the dedication
stuff
when
It
came
to
strengthen
Co-captain
CO. INC.
tussle. Injuries suffered in the Be- determined opposition,
Revolution.
ing weakened muscles.
• • •
midji game laid low several main cogs Yatchak crossed the Beaver goal for I
the game's first score late in the
Moorhead
of Coach "Sliv" Nemzek's outfit. CoOther members of the Minnesota
Be wise! Patronise MiSTiC adcaptain Marco Gotta, quarterback, and first quarter.
Teachers
College
Conference
did
not
Seeing a way out of the difficulty. vertisers.
Aimo Kiiskila, hefty lineman, will not
"Doc" Elstad, Dragon quarterback,
be in the starting lineup tonight be
opened up his aerial attack early in
cause of their injuries. Most of toe
VISIT US FOR A COM
the second quarter. Two twenty yard
other men receiving lesser injuries wi passes to Bill Walz were good for an
PLETE LINE OF GAS AND
be ready to go.
other six points. A few minutes later
MOORHEAD
OIL
PRODUCTS.
Pine reserve play in the Bemidji Webber, Dragon right half, drove over
game and injuries have made it diffi the Beaver's goal for the third tally.
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
See Our New Auto
cult for Nemzek to
OosU - Etc
In the third period Webber inter
decide on a starting cepted a pass on the Beaver's 25 yard
Heaters
BEAUTY SALON
Dr-';« .
lineup. When the line, and on the next play Ed Webber
Dr. F. A.
v
BERG LAND OIL CO.
crimson-clad pigTHYSELL
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
Phone 3578-R
Phone 5066
skiners take to the eludes Vince Yatchak and Eddie Web
"8tretch" Abo. Mgr.
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
field tonight the ber, halfbacks; Ferd "Doc' E^^ad'
COME AND SEE l*S
1'hysicians & Surgeons
starting might re quarterback, and Charles "Butch Ba 624 Center Avenue - Wheeler B.ock
Telephone S578-W
semble this: Elmer zarini, at fullback, whose defensive
Johnson and Leon work at Bemidji was tops.
ard Peterson, ends;
John Brula a n d
W. G. Woodward., Inc.
NEW TERM
Bud Snyder, tack
"Everything to Wear"
^'second faU urmattk.
les; John Ielmini
Dry Goods. Clothing. Shoes.
opens Monday,
'enrollment on record for an openLadies and Gent Furnishings,
and Prank T o rSeptember ^ wiihthe ^
as never before the necessity of a
^lillinery.
££ m
your course In business training
Johnson
reano, guards, and
Jack Weling, center. The backfield innow.
t
Call at the office, phone 1099 or write for particulars.

Dragons Scorch
Beavers 24-0

BLUE BIRD

BEE LINE CAB
PHONE NO. 9

Waterman's

\\\ , I

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

—WELCOME—

Dr. Y. E. Freeman

M. S. T. C. STUDENTS

Surgeon

Dentist
Rear Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo. North Dakota

FOOTBALL

Johnson's Pharmacy
ERNEST PEDERSON
Optometrist
MOORHEAD, MINN,

First National Bank Building

Minnesota

Moorhead

and all the sports news
in the sports section of

NEUBARTH'S

THE FARGO FORUM
MORNING—EVENING-SUNDAY

LYNCH,

FAIRMONTS BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

THE BLUEBIRD* COFFEE SHOP^
E. M. PEDERSON

Mnorhead,

618 Center Avenue - Moorne

Minnesota

Assure You of FINE QUALITY

-j

They are used in your dining room and are for sale

I INSTRUMENTHEADQUARTERSSI

^

by all the leading dealers.

^

\sk for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,

oil i r\s
P R O P O R T I O N E D

Alosiory
you'll never have a tick on the way
Rodin* fib at the top. calf ankle
and foot They're realy propor
boned at though made to your
own meaturement*. And hoae that
fit*, wear* and looks better at you
know. Short medium or tall —
we can fit you perfectly.

cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

CUNDY - BETTONEY -_LUPW^
Repairing - Rebuilding - Laquenng

S T O N E ' S M U SJ C J 3 T O R E
FARGO LargeSt

OTE 86°

MUSPH

"

Dl I UUMINT SIQMI
Moorhead
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Beta Clii'sPlan Homecoming
Breakfast, Arrange Dinner
Organizations Plan Iuter-Sorority Dance; Psi Deits En
tertain Alums.

Stucky Will Head
French Society

Beta Chi sorority sisters made plans
for the lnter-sororlty dance to be held
soon, at their regular meeting Wed
nesday.
During Homecoming a breakfast will
be served for all returning students;
likewise a dinner will be held during
M. E. A.
Founder's Day Planned
By Psi Delt's
Plans are being made by the Psi
Delta Kappa sorority for Pounder's
Day. Wednesday, September 29 the sor
ority will entertain its patronesses and
Alums In Ingleside. Alieth Brainerd and
Lillian Weiss are In charge of enter
tainment.
D. Murray Heads
Pi Committee
Dorothy Murray was appointed chair
man of the Homecoming breakfast
committee at a regular meeting of PI
Mu Phi sorority. PI Mu Phi dormitory
girls are others on the committee
Gam's Plan
Picnic
A picnic for next Monday evening
was planned by the Gamma Nu girls
at their meeting Wednesday evening.
Plans for a homecoming breakfast were
arranged. Plans for fall rushing are
being discussed.

Grove Is Art Club President; Presting
Fills Alpha Psi Vacancy.
French Club members met for a
short meeting on Wednesday to elect
officers for the ensuing school year.
John Stucky, Fargo, will fill the
president's position; Virginia Larson,
Fessenden, N. D., vice-president; Marjorie Strand, Moorhead, secretarytreasurer; Annabelle Cruikshank, Fer
gus Falls, social chairman; and Vir
ginia Murray, Wadena, reporter.

W. A. A. NOTICE
All girls interested in becoming
members of W. A. A. should come
out for the fall sports. Speedball
is every Monday; hockey every
Thursday. Members will be chosen
from the selected teams of these
sports.

Mr. Bekker Speaks
To Kappa Delta Pi
"Any international conflict or con
flagration rises from deep seated
sources—psychological, political, eco
nomic, strategic. The crisis in the
Far East has an old background," ac
cording to Mr. J. Bekker, political
science instructor at the College. He
presented a discussion on the psy
chology of international situations at
a meeting of Kappa Delta Pi in
Ingleside on Tuesday evening.

Officers to serve for the coming
year were elected during the first
Art Club meeting, Monday evening. Henkora, Famous Artist
Arthur Grove, Roosevelt, will serve
Is Guest Of Art Club
as president; Edith Nelson, Ortonville, vice-president; Dorothy Rob
"Work on, lad! More than twentyinson, Moorhead, secretary-treasurer,
five years of learning are yours—and
and Avis Taft, Fargo, reporter.
then you can really hope to paint
Alpha Psi Omega, dramatic organ something!" Thus ran an old master's
ization, met Thursday at 4 p. m. Mor advice to young and therefore, impa
ton Presting was elected secretary- tient Leo Henkora, struggling on art
treasurer to fill a vacancy left by scholarships in Austria before the
World War.
Beatrice Gingery.
Sigma Tau Delta will hold its first
This same Leo Henkora has learned
meeting Monday evening at the home much and used the knowledge to estab
of Mrs. Price.
lish himself as one of the noted mural
and portrait artists in Middle West
America. Speaking to the MSTC Art
Club on "Murals and Frescoes" he
proved also his powers as a vital lect
urer Monday evening.
Twin Boy and Girl Born
Continued From Page 1
His address rich with references to
To Wife of Robert Walls
Old World masters, his vocabulary en
Registration; DeEtt Hopkins, Ma
Twins, a boy and a girl, were born rie Morrison, EJsie Raer, Virginia livened by a quaint, strong foreign ac
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walls of Larson, Jeanette Johnson, Harriet cent. Mr. Henkora expressed belief In
the essentialness of an ever broaden
Valley City, North Dakota, last Sun Lemmon, Miss Corneliussen.
day afternoon.
Dance: Martha Lou Price, chm., ing education.
Mr. Walls, B. E. '32, sang tenor In
the famous Double Male Quartet of
MSTC which achieved widespread rec
ognition under the direction of Dan
iel Preston. Mr. Walls earned his
M. A. at the North Dakota Univer
sity In Grand Porks. At present, he
heads the music department of the
Valley City Teachers College. Pre
vious to this, Mr. Walls was music
instructor at the East Grand Porks
high school.
Mrs. Walls, nee Dorothy Ness, re
ceived her diploma from MSTC in
1930.

LINCOLN GROCERY
We Welcome All Students
School Supplies
Ice Cream — Groceries
OPEN EVENINGS Phone 6885
Corner 5th Ave. and 10th St. So.

L. S. A. Plans
Year's Program
Haarstiek Heads Y. W. C. A.
For Ensuing Year; Bar
rett Heads Newman Club
Members of the program committee
of the Lutheran Students Association
met last Tuesday for the purpose of
planning their year's activities. Violet
Glasrud, Avis Aamot, Arthur Grove,
Martin Barstad, and Olaf Syltie com
posed the committee. Mr. Edwin Ham
mer is the new advisor .
Y. W. C. A. met Sunday. September
19, at 5 o'clock in the Hollyhock room
to elect officers. The newly chosen of
ficers are as follows; president, Wilmine Haarstick, Fergus Falls; vicepresident, Marrida Bjerke, Barrett;
and secretary-treasurer, Jeanette John
son, Fergus Falls.
Newman Club members met last
Monday at 3 o'clock in order to elect
officers and to discuss a program for
the year. Miss Fitz Maurice acted as
chairman of the meeting. The follow
ing officers were elected: President,
Mary Barrett, Fargo; vice-president,
Ralph Theisen, Wadena; secretarytreasurer, Joseph Bauer, Waubaun;
publicity chairman, Ferdinand Elstad,
Moorhead.

SHEAFFER
Pens and Pencils

Homecoming
Committee

Mary Frees, Virginia Murray, Muriel
Dahl, Larry Norin, Vernon Schranz,
James Dahl, Henry Booher, Miss
Lumley, Dr. Lura.
Queen's Committee: Ardith Mc- i
Donald, chm., Dorothy Murray, Bernice Erickson, Doris York, Marian
Beardsley, Lillian Weiss, Miss Holmquist.

HORN BROS. MARKET
Potatoes and Vegetables
Phone 2495 — Free Delivery

Johnson Pharmacy
Moorhead

12c
THE COLLEGE
CLUB

HOWARDS
FREE
PRESSING

Personal Service"
MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
The Rexall Store
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

And
Minor Repairs

You will miss it IF you
miss Mackall's "2 for 1"

Think Of It Students

and special

It Sounds Unreliable

—But It's True—

Starting Wednesday of
next week and continuing
thru Saturday.
MACKALL'S DRUG
STORE

Your New Suit £nd Over
coat will always look beau
tiful, if purchased at

—Howard's—

Phone 43
510 Center Ave., Moorhead

We ask you to use it as of
ten as you like.

FLOWERS

I1RIGGS

FLORAL

Moorhead, Minn.

Three
Low
Prices

In all the new fall
Colors and Styles
Step in for a tryon

We Invite the Accounts
Of Teachers and Students
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Tomorrow
Night

IN SUITS FOR
YOUNG MEN. .
AND UP

Every Modern Banking Service

THE
CRYSTAL

yfAe QPfeb<ut>er<L

S22.50

Moorhead - Minnesota

DANCE

Everything In
New Fall Clothes
Can Be Seen At
Howard's At

HOME

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Sept. 26-28th
THAT GIRL FROM PARIS'
with
Lily Pons — Gene Raymond

Sept. 29-B0th.
"THE PLOT THICKENS"
with
Zasu Pitts — Jas Gleason

Oct. l-2nd.
"THUNDER IN THE CITY"
with
Edward G. Robinson

CUT THIS OUT FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

Movie Calendar

''The Store of Friendly

START THE SCHOOL YEAR RIGHT WITH

Telephone 752

ROXY THEATRE

WEEK STARTING SEPT. 25

SALE

Choc.-Butterscotch or
Pineapple Sundae

"More funny things are likely to
happen than I could say," was Dr.
Archer's only comment when ques
tioned about the entertainment for
the faculty picnic which was held
Thursday night.
It's hard to guess what they did
do but he insinua ted in chapel that
the teachers wouldn't he able to eat
much on Dad's and Mother's Day as
a result of their picnic.
Authorities disclosed the fact that
Dr. Archer and Miss Frick were on
hand to fry thirty pounds of tender
loin steak for sixty people at the
Fargo Tourist Park. Miss Williamson
and Miss McKellar arranged for the
other refreshments.

$ 1 to $ 1 0

Moorhead, Minnesota

Sunday, Sept. 26

Faculty Make Merry
At Outdoor Jollity

HUB CLOTHING CO.

$18.50
$22.59
$27.50

— HOWARD'S 119 Bdwy., Fargo

616 Center Ave.
Moorhead

RED PERKINS
and his
Dixie Ramblers

DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

FARGO THEATRE
Sat. Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed,
Sept. 25, 26, 27, 28, 29,
Paul Muni—Louise Rainer in

"GOOD EARTH"
THUR. FRI., Sep. 30, Oct 1
JOHN BOLES in

"AS GOOD AS MARRIED"

GRAND THEATRE
Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed. Tliur.
Sept. 26, 27, 28, 29

DICK POWELL—HUGH HERBERT
DORIS WESTON in

"THE SINGING MARINE"
FRI SAT., Oct. 1-2
WHEELER & WOOLSEY in

"ON AGAIN OFF AGAIN"

STATE THEATRE
SUN.-MON., Sept. 26-27

THE DIONNE QUINTUPLETS in

"REUNION"
TUE. WED., Sept. 28-29

Edmund Lowe—Florence Rice in

'UNDER COVER OF NIGHT'
and
Louis vs. Farr Fight Pictures

THUR. FRI., Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Errol Flynn—Olivia DeHaviland
in

"THE CHARGE OF THE
LIGHT BRIGADE"
SATURDAY, Only Oct. 2 "
JOE E. BROWN in

"POLO JOE"

MOORHEAD
SUN. MON. Sept. 26-27

Robert Taylor—Greta Garbo
in

"CAMILLE"
TUE. WED. Sept. 28-29

Charles Ruggles—Alice Brady in

"Mind Your Own Business"
Thursday Only, Sept. 30
Ann Sothern—Robert Young
in

"DANGEROUS NUMBER"
FBI. SAT., Oct. 1-2
"BENGEL TIGER"
with
Barton MacLane—June Travis

THE
AVALON

LEM HAWKINS
and his
Orchestra

